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a b s t r a c t
The present study analyses an aircraft composite fuselage structure manufactured by the Liquid Resin
Infusion (LRI) process and subjected to a compressive load. LRI is based on the moulding of high perfor-
mance composite parts by infusing liquid resin on dry fibres instead of prepreg fabrics or Resin Transfer
Moulding (RTM). Actual industrial projects face composite integrated structure issues as a number of
structures (stiffeners, . . .) are more and more integrated onto the skins of aircraft fuselage. A representa-
tive panel of a composite fuselage to be tested in buckling is studied numerically.
This paper studies which of the real behaviours of the integrated structures are to be observed during
this test. Numerical models are studied at a global scale of the composite stiffened panel. Linear and non
linear analyses are conducted. The Tsai–Wu criterion with a progressive failure analysis is implemented,
to describe the global behaviour of the panel up to collapse. Also, three stiffener connection methods are
compared at the intersection between two types of integrated structures. Load shortening curves permit
to estimate the expected load and displacements.
1. Introduction
As composite components are evolving in the aerospace indus-
try, one of their main advantages is to integrate co-bonded or co-
cured structures. Many recent studies can be found concerning
the investigation of these concepts into the application of compos-
ite fuselage structures. TANGO [1] was the first program in Europe
to study a pressurised composite fuselage demonstrator leading to
a full scale test of an A321 type fuselage section. This fuselage was
made from frames and stringers and was dedicated to commercial
transport aircraft. POSICOSS program [2] was undertaken at the
same time as TANGO, but was followed by COCOMAT program
[3] which undertook deeper studies of the dimensioning methods.
These study were mostly dedicated to increase the onset of degra-
dation allowed during post-buckling of composite stiffened panels
above the ultimate load.
Comparison between several composite panel finite element
models made of prepregs exist [4] using Nastran and Abaqus solv-
ers and take into account geometrical imperfections and a stress-
based degradation methodology applied to the adhesive layer at
the skin–stiffener interface. These authors also explain how
delamination occurs [5] and implement a global–local approach
where the deformation field of a global shell model is incorporated
at the boundary conditions of a three-dimensional model of a skin–
stiffener interface. The first step is to locate initiation of inter or in-
tra laminar damage with a stress-based criterion. A strain-based
criterion could also be used at this step along with the Strain
Invariant Failure Theory (SIFT) [6]. Then an interlaminar damage
growth is implemented in a second step, and Virtual Crack Closure
Technique (VCCT) [7,8] is used to determine the onset of propaga-
tion with the Benzeggagh–Kenane (B–K) criterion [9]. However
this global–local approach has been applied by other authors to
hat shaped [10–12] or T-shaped [13,14] stringers by using the
B–K criterion at the skin–stiffener interface and on 3D local
models.
Globally it has been observed that considering strain energy re-
lease rate criteria in order to describe a delamination problem at
the skin–stiffener interface is a good approach to substantiate
the debonding behaviour of the usual integrated structures made
of prepregs.
The presented Finite Element Analysis (FEA) models concern a
global model to study the global behaviour of a panel, that does
not need to consider an adhesive layer at the skin–stiffener inter-
face. Moreover, the whole structure is industrially manufactured
at the same time by the LRI process. The failure can initiate
anywhere through the thickness, rather than the damage initiated
at the interface. The Tsai–Wu stress-based criterion [15] is
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implemented to describe the progressive failure of the structure
and the composite stiffened panel is considered as being made
up by a fabric stacking sequence.
This study helps to set up a compressive experimental test of
the studied composite stiffened panel. Several authors have devel-
oped more or less complicated test methods. Some authors have
investigated a test where composite fuselage panels are subjected
to pressurisation combined with axial compression conditions
[16]. Simpler test methods concern shear test [12,14] and compres-
sion test with clamped edges [12,17]. The difficulties arising from
the simulation of the lateral edges being more and more con-
strained as the panel buckles, have led some authors to investigate
several modelling approaches using spring elements to fit numer-
ical results with experimental ones [17]. As a result the removing
of lateral boundary conditions for the lateral stiffeners to insure
a rigidity to the panel’s edges has been looked into.
2. Methodologies
The methodologies described below outline how the studied
composite stiffened panel is modeled. In the manufacturing pro-
cess four sub-structure areas define the model. They will be re-
ferred to as the skin, the stiffeners, two fabric tapes and the
transverse structures as shown in Fig. 1. These areas make a fuse-
lage representative structure with its skin, stringers and frames.
The two fabric tapes are additional fabric plies in the vicinity of
the transverse structures which are located between the skin and
the transverse structures.
2.1. Analysis method
The pre- and post-processing tool of these analyses is
MSC.Patran (Patran). The solver is MSC.Nastran (Nastran) for linear
analysis with SOL101 (linear analysis) and SOL105 (linear buck-
ling). MSC.Marc solver (Marc) is used for implicit non linear anal-
ysis called by the Nastran solver with SOL600, Newton–Raphson
method is used with a residual force of 0.1.
Around the current analyses four aspects will be discussed.
These are panel geometry, outcomes of using a linear analysis, dis-
placements to be applied to a non linear analysis, and influence of
the choice of a connection method between integrated structures.
Table 1 summarises these characteristics and gives a specific order
to the studied models as well as a means for referencing panels in
the text. The Reference number refers to the numbering of each
panel model. The first number depends on the analysis applied to
the model. The second number corresponds to the boundary con-
dition, the geometry, the material properties and the connection
method, that define the model. Two sets of material properties
are used. The first set concerns models 1.x, 2.x and 3.x and is given
in this paper. The second set is used for models 4.x. It is an indus-
trial set and is not given in this paper. The connection method is
related to how the connection between integrated structures is
modelled. Three methods are investigated in this paper: shared
nodes, coincident nodes and sliding surfaces.
2.1.1. Geometry
Two panel geometries have been modeled. Panels 1.1 and 1.2
are used to establish the final dimensions to be used. Panel 1.1 is
1100 mm in length and 700 mm in width when panel 1.2 is
870 mm in length and 509 mm in width. Other models have a
geometry of 870 mm in length and 509 mm in width.
2.1.2. Panel model
Fig. 1 shows how the composite stiffened panel is defined. A
parametric convergence study has allowed the number of elements
to be defined for each geometric entity of a representative 2D shell
model made of CQUAD4 elements. The mesh density has been ob-
tained for the 20 first buckling eigenvalues of all integrated struc-
ture areas to be converged. Since the first buckling modes are
located at the panel skins, other modes have to occur in the inte-
grated structure areas. This work with Patran integrated scripts is
not detailed here and leads to define in the presented models a
minimum number of five elements at the hat shaped stringer’s
webs and six elements at the top. Obviously the number of ele-
ments in the stringers’ length is related to the number of elements
in the stringers top and webs. Furthermore, to insure the accuracy
of the models on local strains, the radius were modeled between
webs and flanges, top and webs and transverse integrated struc-
tures and skins.Fig. 1. The composite stiffened panel.
Table 1
Characteristics of the presented models
Analysis Reference number Boundary condition Geometry (mm mm) Material properties Connection method
Linear buckling 1.1 F = 1N 1100  700 Table 2 Shared nodes
1.2 870  509
Linear statics 2.1 F = 50 kN 870  509 Table 2 Shared nodes
2.2 F = 400 kN
3.1 UX = ÿ4 mm 870  509 Table 2 Shared nodes
Geom. NL 3.2 Coincident nodes
MARC
SOL600 3.3 Sliding surfaces
Geom. NL 4.0 UX 870  509 Mean Coincident nodes
MARC 4.1 = ÿ4 mm Low
SOL600 4.2 High
2.1.3. Boundary conditions
With the help of 2 Rigid Body Elements Form 2 (RBE2), all de-
grees of freedom (dof) 123456 are constrained since one edge of
the panel is clamped, while the second edge is free to move in
the axial direction only dof 23456 are constrained. Fig. 2 displays
the modelling of the panel.
Two grid points are defined as independent grid points, trans-
mitting corresponding dof to the dependant nodes located at the
panel edges. Load at the loaded edge (see Fig. 1) is a boundary con-
dition which depends on the analysis type. The modelling strategy
between each referenced model is outlined in Fig. 3, it underlines
the use of results obtained by each analysis type to be introduced
in the next one.
For linear buckling in Nastran SOL105, a unit load is applied to
the independent grid point. Then the calculated eigenvalue k
points to the minimum force to be applied to this grid point in a
linear static analysis in Nastran SOL101. This linear static analysis
is aimed at easily obtaining the panel shortening at failure, to be
incorporated in a non linear analysis. Finally, by increasing the ap-
plied force until failure, the independent grid point displacement is
recorded and used in the non linear solver Marc to consider geo-
metric non linearity, called by SOL600 in Nastran. A displacement
of 4 mm is applied at the independent node and incremented to
obtain 0.05 mm steps.
Also three connection methods between longitudinal stiffeners
and transverse structures were investigated. A detailed view of the
mesh at their intersection (see (c) in Fig. 2) is the area where these
conditions are studied. In reality panels that have already been
manufactured contain a space between these two intersecting
structures which is filled by resin. These two structures are inte-
grated by infusing them at the same time as the skin of the panel.
For numerical modelling purposes, several approaches are com-
pared. Shared nodes means that adjacent elements share their
nodes on the contact line. Coincident nodes means that each adja-
cent element on the contact line has its own node that can move
independently. Then sliding surfaces are defined between surfaces
containing these coincident nodes, which means that they are re-
strained to move inside elements contained in adjacent surfaces
(they can move apart but can not penetrate). The resin itself is
not modelled as the stiffness of this resin gap is neglected in these
analyses.
2.2. Material properties
G0926/RTM6 is a five harness satin carbon fibre woven fabric,
manufactured by LRI with RTM6 epoxy resin. Its material proper-
ties are taken from Hexcel [18] and are given in Table 2. Warp
and weft directions are considered equivalent. From industrial
feedback a Poisson’s ratio of mLT = 0.05 is admitted as being repre-
sentative of a G0926/RTM6 fabric. EL and ET stand for the longitu-
dinal and the transverse Young moduli respectively, and GLT for
the shear modulus. X and Y denote the strength in the longitudinal
and the transverse directions, in tension (indice T) and in compres-
sion (indice C). S12 is the in-plane shear strength.
In the end panel behaviours will be compared to those using
industrial material properties.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Linear buckling – SOL105
The first five eigenvalues k are calculated by the Lanczos meth-
od. Fig. 4 shows eigenvectors and the corresponding eigenvalues
defining the critical buckling load Fcr for two panel geometries.
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 2. Modelling of the composite stiffened panel. (a) RBE2s on the model and the load, (b) whole isometric view of the model and (c) detailed view of the mesh.
Fig. 3. Modelling strategy between each analysis.
Table 2
G0926/RTM6 properties from Hexcel–Ply thickness is
0.37 mm for a fibre volume fraction of Vf = 60%, dry/room
temperature [18,19]
Property Mean (MPa)
EL = ET 60,000
a
GLT 4300
XT = YT 860
XC = YC 700
S12 100
mLT 0.05
a Compression Young modulus is used
Also mode 1 of panel 1.2 is framed to underline the shape of the
panel when it buckles. Linear buckling analysis provides a quicker
method to analyse the expected shape of the panel during loading
and then to set appropriate boundary conditions.
3.2. Linear analysis – SOL101
The Tsai–Wu criterion [15] given in Eq. (1) has been imple-
mented with an arbitrary interaction term F12 = ÿ0.5 for a usual
plane stress formulation. r1 and r2 are stresses in the longitudinal
and transverse directions of the ply. s12 is the shear stress. T and C
indices stand for allowable tensile and compressive stresses
respectively in the warp (X) and weft (Y) directions. 12 indice is
for shear. The Tsai–Wu failure criterion is an interactive failure cri-
terion. It does not give the mode of failure but includes stress inter-
actions. This makes it convenient to study a global behaviour of a
part as all failure modes are included in one expression.
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Four configurations have been calculated using approximately
the first critical force of 50 kN for skin buckling found in linear
buckling analysis with panel 1.2 (as shown in Fig. 4). Fig. 5 shows
results of panels 2.1 and 2.2 with a similar range for each result, for
a force of 50 kN and 400 kN respectively.
Displayed results are X displacements along the panel length in
(a), Z displacements which are the out of plane displacements dur-
ing the linear stage in (b), and finally Failure Indices (FI) in (c) as
Fig. 4. Linear Buckling mode shapes.
Fig. 5. Linear analysis results for panels 2.x.
indicated in Eq. (1). FI must be smaller than 1 for the structure to
remain safe.
3.3. Linear results
In Fig. 4 the first six buckling modes of panel 1.1 (with the larg-
est width) can be put together in pairs as these pairs of modes are
equivalent. They show that skin areas at panel edges can buckle
thus leading to a catastrophic failure initiated from these areas
which is not what is expected. Comparing this with panel 1.2
shows that reducing the panel width for the side stiffeners to be lo-
cated at panel borders, avoid failure to be initiated on the edges. In
other terms, reducing skin areas on the longitudinal edges sup-
presses edge buckling modes.
Indeed by decreasing the panel dimensions for the width to
comprise at least the whole flanges of the lateral stiffeners (panel
1.2) it can be seen that the previous observed edge modes on panel
1.1 do not occur anymore. The first five modes correspond to skin
buckling, the first one showing the first expected skin buckling
mode shape at around 43 kN. The first global buckling mode is
the thirteenth one, other previous modes all being skin buckling
modes. As a result the buckling mode shape to appear is a skin
buckling mode at 43 kN, and the structure should buckle globally
from approximately 57 kN. As it can be seen the first buckling
mode is a skin symmetric mode with five waves on each skin. Each
wave pair on both skins are either positive or negative as seen in
the framed picture.
Looking at linear analysis results with SOL101 in Fig. 5 it can be
noticed that the panel 2.1 has FI = 0.09 and that it is safe at 50 kN.
For the panel to collapse, the load to be applied raises to 400 kN for
FI = 1.06. Stresses concentrate at panel end borders where FI is the
highest. The longitudinal displacement of UX = ÿ4.76 mm is writ-
ten down to be further introduced in the non linear analysis. In fact
a shortening of UX = ÿ4 mm will be applied as it is obvious that
shortening at collapse is less with geometric non linearity taken
into account.
The value of 400 kN for the load to collapse the panel is much
larger than the global buckling load. Then it can be said that a lin-
ear analysis does not permit to study the failure. Indeed the linear
analysis can only be used for failure up to the first buckling point,
after which the results are meaningless, because the buckling
shape will totally change the panel behaviour.
3.4. Geometric non linearity – Marc with SOL600
A progressive failure behaviour is implemented using MATF en-
try in the Nastran card. The material is linear elastic defined by its
orthotropic properties (see Table 2). The Tsai–Wu criterion is used
to calculate the element failure state at each ply. When the crite-
rion reaches a value of 1, the element is considered to have failed
by reducing all material moduli at the integration point to the low-
est modulus specified [20].
Fig. 6 shows load shortening curves to be compared between
panel 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3. Reaction force and longitudinal displace-
ments are extracted from the independent node where incremen-
tal displacement is controlled, being the load and the shortening
respectively.
Also three noticeable stress states are shown in Fig. 7 using
Tsai–Wu FI for the three studied connection methods. These are
a pre-failure state for one increment preceding failure, a post fail-
ure state at which Tsai–Wu FI reaches 1 and a collapsed state when
the load has so significantly decreased, it can be considered that
the whole structure has collapsed.
Fig. 8 shows displacements being picked up at the nodes located
at the central stiffener–transverse structure intersection, for coin-
cident nodes configuration. Node displacements along the Z axis
of the stiffener intersecting elements have been compared with
nodes belonging to the transverse structure elements. Obviously
only one value can be obtained for panel 3.1 as nodes are shared.
Given the load levels found in the load shortening curves shown
in Figs. 6, 9 gives their corresponding out of plane displacements.
Displays are ordered according to noticeable load levels of the load
shortening curve. The first one is the linear–non linear transition
with three images being displayed to see the transition at approx-
imately 87 kN (as shown in Fig. 9a). A load step seen between
124 kN and 126 kN is also represented by two images for each pa-
nel (as shown in Fig. 9b). Then a load peak is only present on panel
3.1 and 3.3 near 125 kN (as shown in Fig. 9c). In fact, panel 3.2
shortening at collapse corresponds to this load peak, and is repre-
sented along with panels 3.1 and 3.3 in Fig. 9d.
3.5. Geometric non linear results
First of all, it is seen that in Fig. 7 the three panels pre-failure
states are the same depending on the connection method at a load
of 125 kN and a longitudinal displacement of UX = 2.25 mm. Look-
ing at Fig. 6 it means that their load evolution until the collapse of
panel 3.2 are similar. Now coming back to Fig. 7, coincident nodes
and sliding surface connection methods (as shown in (b) and (c)
respectively) have skin failure contrary to what is seen in (a) which
shows end stiffener failure only for shared nodes (panel 3.1) at a
higher longitudinal displacement (2.91 mm for panel 3.1 versus
2.30 mm for panels 3.1 and 3.3). As the intersection is rigidified
by shared nodes between adjacent elements, it seems that they
do not allow the panel to fail in the central stiffener region sur-
rounded by two skin failures (as seen in (b) and (c)). Indeed col-
lapse of panel 3.1 takes the form of stiffener end failure. For
panel 3.2 as for panel 3.3 skin failure occurs followed by stiffener
end failure. Behaviour of these two panels differs a little in the
failed areas: panel 3.2 has skin failure on each skin as well as cen-
tral stiffener failure, when panel 3.3 has only skin failure. Further-
more the longitudinal displacement leading to collapse is different,
being 2.45 mm for panel 3.2 and 3.05 mm for panel 3.3.
Buckling load evolution on load shortening curves can be ideally
described with three marked load levels [21], the first local buck-
ling load being the skin buckling between the stiffeners, then the
first global buckling load being governed by the stiffener load car-
riage capacity, finally leading to the collapse load which is the
highest load. This sequence of mechanisms has been originally
elaborated for describing the global behaviour of the debonding
of prepregs composite panels made of co-bonding structures. Re-
sults of displacements and FI illustrated in Fig. 6 could be described
using this sequence.
Fig. 6. Load shortening curves for three connection methods.
Numerical results as seen in Fig. 9a show that global buckling
occurs during the linear stage. It is followed by local skin buckling
which is mixed with global buckling. This sequence is not concor-
dant with the given description of the buckling mechanism [21].
That can be explained first by the flat shape of the studied panel
which leads the panel to buckle globally on the stiffener side, plus
no gliding conditions on the longitudinal edges of the panels. In
addition, the buckling shape totally changes the panel behaviour.
Then consideration of the small displacements corresponding to
eigenvectors would improve the non linear results once the buck-
ling load is achieved. In fact the linear analysis is meaningful only
until the first buckling load. An experimental study will permit to
compare numerical and experimental results.
Nevertheless, the buckled panel shows mixed skin global buck-
ling once the second load level is achieved. This can be seen in
Fig. 9a for the three connection methods where the panel is buck-
Fig. 7. Tsai–Wu Failure Indices results for a progressive failure analysis comparing different connection methods at intersection, at three load levels.
Fig. 8. Displacements of the nodes [mm] at the intersection of the stiffeners and the transverse structures. Panel 3.2 with coincident nodes.
led globally at 83 kN, followed by the linear–non linear transition
at 87 kN. At 90 kN out of plane displacement field of all panels con-
sists of five symmetric waves as found in the linear buckling anal-
ysis shown in Fig. 4.
Until the load step (defined by Fig. 6 at 2.1 mm shortening), the
central negative wave is being reduced. Panels are represented by
the 124 kN images of Fig. 9b. The load step seems to be induced by
the central negative wave re-formation as it can be seen on the sec-
ond image at 126 kN where the central negative wave becomes lar-
ger. A higher load is then necessary for the skins to keep buckling.
Same observations can be made for the central wave evolution
as it is being reduced again until the load peak defined by Fig. 6 at
2.25 mm shortening. The load peak of panels 3.1 and 3.3 (see
Fig. 9c) is not caused by the same phenomenon. For panel 3.1 a glo-
bal central wave is formed on each skin from three waves, while for
panel 3.3 a central negative wave is created again. This would be
attributed to the rigidity supplied by the shared nodes connection
method as it makes it difficult for another skin buckling wave to be
created. Then it can be said that the panel 3.3 has a contact config-
uration halfway between panels 3.1 and 3.2.
Failure of panel 3.2 arises at the same load and displacements as
panels 3.1 and 3.3 in Fig. 9c, but its failure image is given in Fig. 9d
because panel 3.2 collapses together with first ply failure instead of
showing a load peak. As seen before in Fig. 7, panel 3.1 collapses
with failure at stiffener ends and there is no noticeable difference
in its out of plane displacement field between both images in
Fig. 9d. Panel 3.2 collapses as the skins and the central stiffener fail.
It can be seen a central skin buckling shape is created on each skin.
No node displacements are restrained at the intersection between
the stiffeners and the transverse structures. That seems to be the
reason why stresses concentrate more at stiffener ends for panels
3.1 and 3.3 in Fig. 7. In fact the out of plane displacement of
44.7 mm for panel 3.2 is reduced in the same order as for panel
3.1 and 3.2 when looking at their collapsed state at around 3 mm
shortening.
Finally panel 3.2 directly collapses before the load peak without
stresses being concentrated at stiffener ends, contrary to panel 3.1
and 3.3. As this is a progressive failure analysis, skins would not
carry load anymore once they have failed since failed elements
have their properties reduced (cf. Section 3.4). So if skin–stiffener
failure is experimentally observed, skins and the central stiffener
will be failed at panel collapse and the out of plane displacement
of 44.7 mm will not be as much as what is found in this analysis.
3.6. Influence of the connection method between integrated structures
The main differences concern the shortening value before
collapse. It seems panel 3.1 (shown in Fig. 7a) is too rigid at its
Fig. 9. Out of plane displacements for three connection methods: Panels 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3.
intersections due to its shared nodes between two adjacent ele-
ments. Taking into account coincident nodes on panel 3.2 seems
to annihilate this effect. Indeed, intersections are softened and fail-
ure does not occur anymore, but occurs in the central stiffener and
skin areas. Considering panel 3.3 and sliding surfaces for adjacent
element nodes to not penetrate each other, the failure always oc-
curs at the central skins but not in the central stiffener area. It per-
mits the failure to always occur at the central skins but not in the
central stiffener area. It is also followed by stiffener ends failure.
Node displacements in the contact region are compared in the next
section.
3.7. Node displacements at stiffener–transverse structure intersections
While error in displacements for sliding surfaces has been
calculated to less than 2% for all nodes, it reaches 11% when consid-
ering some coincident nodes shown in Fig. 8. During the manufac-
turing process the small space between stiffeners and transverse
structures is filled with resin. The two surfaces are not really in
contact with each other. Displacement gaps between two coinci-
dent nodes have been calculated and are small (less than
0.07 mm). As seen for panel 3.2, the panel collapses as soon as first
ply failure occurs because no more load is carried by the stiffener
ends. This observation concords with panels 3.1 and 3.3 which
can sustain a higher displacement as seen in Fig. 6. Since in reality
stiffeners and transverse structures are not really in contact, a lar-
ger gap exists – larger than the maximum calculated gap of
0.07 mm – which is a resin fillet unable to carry any load. In such
a case it can be said it is not necessary to use sliding surfaces.
Moreover it is simpler in this analysis to consider coincident nodes
and permit their penetration inside adjacent elements, rather than
to model a small space between adjacent surfaces. Panels 4.0, 4.1
and 4.2 are then modeled with coincident nodes.
3.8. Comparison with industrial material properties
As the connection method of the panel 3.2 seems to be the
most representative (see Section 3.7), this model is kept for intro-
ducing other material property data entries. The results obtained
from Table 2 are then compared to the same models using indus-
trial material properties. Load shortening curves are drawn in
Fig. 10.
Methods to obtain load and displacement results are similar to
what has been explained in Section 3.4. There are three property
data sets used in panels 4.x models. It is not possible to give the
material data sets in this study as these are treated confidentially.
The properties used for mean properties are obtained from a set
of design allowables, which is used to substantiate the finite ele-
ment models. The two other sets come from the low and high
properties calculated from the standard deviation of each
property.
3.9. Global behaviour of the panel to be tested
The first observation is that the behaviours of panels 3.2 and
4.0 are relatively close to each other, showing that using Hexcel
material properties is a good approach for modelling these com-
posite stiffened panels manufactured by LRI. There is approxi-
mately a 10 kN difference when curves of panels 3.2 and 4.0
reach the load plateau. The slope of the curves in the linear phase
represents the global rigidity of each panel. As expected, the
higher the Young modulus is and the higher the slope of the
curve is.
Load step is observed on panels 4.0 and 4.1 only, as explained
with Fig. 9 in Section 3.5 where the step seems to originate from
the central wave re-formation. Panel 4.2 fails at stiffener ends
without showing a load step. It is likely caused by too much rigid-
ity as with what has been seen with panel 3.1 where stresses con-
centrate at stiffener ends.
Collapse of panel 4.0 appears a bit further in displacement than
panel 3.2, which is not in concordance with the curves of panels 4.1
and 4.2 compared to the curve of panel 3.2. Indeed, it can be seen
that the higher the properties are, the less displacement there is at
collapse. After collapse all curves are stored in the same order as
their global rigidity. An experimental investigation of this compos-
ite stiffened panel in compression is needed to compare more pre-
cisely the differences between these curves. However these
numerical curves indicate the load shortening of the expected glo-
bal behaviour of the panel to be tested.
Curves of panels 4.1 and 4.2 provide tolerance intervals,
for the analyses carried out during this study to be verified
experimentally.
4. Conclusions
The presented numerical analyses (see Table 1) study the global
behaviour of a composite stiffened panel infused with integrated
structures in two directions. Collapse of the panel is undertaken
using a progressive failure analysis.
At the global scale of the composite stiffened panel, the stacking
sequence is considered a whole structure at the skin–stiffener
interface. Moreover, as the panel is manufactured by LRI to inte-
grate structures and since its global behaviour is studied, no inter-
face is considered for debonding. The Tsai–Wu stress criterion has
been implemented inside a progressive failure analysis with mod-
uli being reduced at each element once failure occurs. Load short-
ening curves are obtained and give the expected level of load to be
used for the design of an experimental test. A longitudinal load of
120 kN can be expected as well as a shortening to collapse in the
range of 2–2.5 mm.
Also the boundary conditions corresponding to an experimental
test have been investigated. One clamped edge and one edge to ap-
ply a displacement and measure the load have been defined in the
numerical models. These boundary conditions are realistically fea-
sible on a test machine, and side border gliding conditions do not
seem to be mandatory. It has also been seen that modifying con-
nection methods between several structures considerably influ-
ences the collapse of the panel. It has been seen that considering
coincident nodes at their intersection permits to not overconstrain
Fig. 10. Load shortening curve of panel 3.2 compared to the same panel using
industrial properties.
the panel. The skin–stiffener interface and its local behaviour will
be studied from observations of the experimental investigation.
However for a panel in compression it has been noticed that
debonding of the stringer is not the source of the post-buckling
failure for a prepreg co-cured stiffened panel [12], whereas it
has been observed on a co-bonded stiffened panel at the element
level [5] and it is combined with delaminations and fractures in
the skin and the stringer flanges at the panel level [4,17]. As a
distinct bonded interface is missing, panels manufactured by
LRI from dry fabrics are intended to be a little different from
those manufactured from co-bonded and co-cured structures
made of prepregs. However, discontinuities at the skin–stringer
interface and at the stringer termination still exist. In all previous
studies, these locations are areas of stress concentrations and are
considered the source of delaminations. The failure mechanisms
occuring at these locations have to be investigated locally by
numerical models and experimental tests. For example three
dimensional detailed finite element models would allow a deeper
study of the cohesive failure mechanism (offsets in shell ele-
ments are not used in these analyses). Then it appears necessary
to question how a debond of the skin–stiffener would appear on
a representative detailed model (i.e. with the displacement field
corresponding to a global model representing a real stress case).
Experimental investigation of full-size composite stiffened panels
will permit to highlight failure mechanisms to be correlated with
these global models and then enhance them. Furthermore this
will allow building more precise local models based on the stud-
ied global models.
One important drawback is to use initial displacements of the
first buckling mode in a first load level for the local skin buckling
to occur before global buckling, even if it has been seen the calcu-
lated mixed skin global mode which appeared during loading is
realistic.
Finally models with Hexcel material properties are quite close
to models using mean industrial properties and then it can be
said the real behaviour of the studied panel should be comprised
between models with low and high industrial properties.
Model robustness is an aspect which is not dealt with, depend-
ing primarily on the material properties used as input data. In
this study only low and high properties have been introduced
into models, but other uncertainties exist, for example, related
to real boundary conditions which are in all cases difficult to
assess.
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